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The Naval Postgraduate School
The Naval Postgraduate School provides relevant and unique advanced
education and research programs in order to increase the combat effective
ness of United States and allied forces and enhance the security of the CUnited States.
The Naval Postgraduate School was opened in Annapolis in 1909 and later
transferred to the Monterey Peninsula in 1952. Since its beginning, the
school has conferred over 43,000 degrees. 0 : tEnrollment at the Naval Postgraduate School has grown to nearly 1,500
resident students. Nearly 50 percent are from the United States Navy or
Marine Corps, 25 percent are from other United States armed services, and
the remaining 25 percent are from allied countries. Officers are obliged to
remain in service for about three years after they complete their schooling.
Students are engaged in intensive studies leading to a master’s degree in
one of 42 different curricula split between the School of InternationalGraduate Studies, and the Graduate Schools of Operational and Informa
tion Sciences, Engineering and Applied Science, and the School of
Business and Public Policy. Each curriculum is tailored to provide the
academic requirements for accredited advanced degrees and meet the additional educational skill requirements necessary for subsequent assign
ments.
The Naval Postgraduate School has long been a testing ground for theNavy’s most advanced research. The Naval Postgraduate School develops
cutting edge technologies for numeric meteorological predictive sciences,
oceanographic vehicles, and ultra-high complexity computer model simulations for Department of Defense use. Over 60 million dollars of researchis conducted or administered annually at the school.
The Naval Postgraduate School is accredited by the Western Association
of Schools & Colleges, the Accreditation Board for Engineering & Tech
nology, the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business and theNational Association of Schools of Public Affairs & Administration. TheNorth Atlantic Treaty Organization has recognized NPS as an Alliance-
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Rear Admiral Patrick W. Dunne
President
Naval Postgraduate School
Rear Admiral Dunne graduated fnm the Naval Academy in 1972 with aBachelor of Science degree in Mathematics. He has a Master of Sciencedegree in Mathematics from the Naval Postgraduate School and is a graduate ofthe Navy’s Nuclear Power training.
Rear Adm. Dunne’s service at sea includes tours on USS Nathanael Greene(SSBN 636) (Blue), operating out of Holy Loch, Scotland; USS Batflsh (SSN681) homeported in Charleston, S.C.; and USS Baton Rouge (SSN 689),f”horneported in Norfolk, Va. He commanded USS Baltimore (SSN 704) in4,d’Norfolk, and USS Frank Cable (AS 40) in Charleston.
His shore assignments include Material Officer on the staff of SubmarineSquadron Eight and Naval Aide to President Reagan. Rear Adm. Dunne wasalso the Special Assistant to the Chief of Naval Operations for Joint Chiefs ofStaff Matters/Navy Planner. During three separate tours in the Navy’s Office ofLegislative Affairs, he was the Congressional Liaison Officer for SubmarinePrograms; the Director, Naval Programs; and Deputy Chief of Legislative Affairs.
Selected for Flag Rank in 2001, Rear Adm. Dunne’s initial flag assignment wasU.S. Pacific Command Representative GuamlCommonwealth of the NorthernMariana Islands/Federated States of MicronesialRepublic of Palau andCommander, U.S. Naval Forces Marianas.






Chief of Naval Operations
Admiral Vem Clark, USN
Born in Sioux City, Iowa, and raised in the midwestern states of Nebraska,
Missouri and Illinois, Admiral Clark graduated from Evangel College and
earned a Master’s Degree of Business Administration (MBA) from the
University of Arkansas. He attended Officer Candidate School and received
his commission in August 1968.
Admiral Clark served aboard the destroyers USS John W. Weeks (DO 701)
and USS Gearing (DO 710). As a Lieutenant, he commanded USS Grand
Rapids (PG 98). He subsequently commanded USS McCloy (FF 1038),
USS Spruance (DO 963), the Atlantic Fleet’s Anti-Submarine Warfare
Training Center, Destroyer Squadron Seventeen, and Destroyer Squadron
Five. After being selected for flag rank, Admiral Clark commanded the Carl
Vinson Battle Group/Cruiser Destroyer Group Three, the Second Fleet, and
the United States Atlantic Fleet.
Ashore, Admiral Clark first served as Special Assistant to the Director of the
Systems Analysis Division in the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations. He
later completed assignments as the Administrative Assistant to the Deputy
Chief of Naval Operations (Surface Warfare) and as the Administrative Aide
to the Vice Chief of Naval Operations. He served as Head of the Cruiser-
Destroyer Combat Systems Requirements Section and Force Anti
Submarine Warfare Officer for the Commander, Naval Surface Force, U.S.
Atlantic Fleet, and he directed the Joint Staff’s Crisis Action Team for
Deserl Shield and Deserl Storm.
Admiral Clark’s first flag assignment was at the U.S. Transportation
Command where he was Director of both Plans and Policy (J5) and ..
Financial Management and Analysis (J8). While commanding the Carl
Vinson Battle Group, he deployed to the Arabian Gulf and later served as
the Deputy Commander, Joint Task Force Southwest Asia. Admiral Clark
has also served as the Deputy and Chief of Staff, United States Atlantic
Fleet; the Director of Operations (J3) and subsequently Director, of the Joint
Staff.
Admiral Clark became the 27th Chief of Naval Operations on July 21, 2000.
Admiral Clark’s personal decorations include the Defense Distinguished
Service Medal (three awards), the Distinguished Service Medal (two —
awards), the Legion of Merit (three awards), the Defense Meritorious
Service Medal, the Meritorious Service Medal (four awards), the Navy
Commendation Medal, and various service and campaign awards.
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SDR. RICHARD S. EL.STER
Provost and Academic D.an
Naval Postgraduate School
Dr. Elster attended the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis where he,-received the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, and Doctor oPhilosophy in Industrial Organizational Psychology.
In January of 1969, he joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate School. Histeaching focused on DoD manpower, personnel and training policies. From IJuly 1975 to 1 July 1978, he was on leave from the Naval Postgraduate School.During that period, he worked in the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defens(Manpower and Reserve Affairs), and as Senior Scientific Advisor to the DeputyChief of Naval Operations (Manpower)IChief of Naval Personnel, Admiral JamesD. Watkins.
on 1 October 1979, he was promoted to Professor in the Department ofAdministrative Sciences at the Naval Postgraduate School. In July of 1983, hebecame Chairman of the Department of Administrative Sciences.
During the period of 1984-1988, he served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of theNavy for Manpower. Additionally, he was Acting Assistant Secretary of theNavy (Manpower & Reserve Affairs) during the period 7 April -28 June 1988.



























Chief of Naval Operartions
Washington Naval Yard
Washington D.C.
Rear Admiral Patrick W. DunneUSN
President
Naval Postgraduate School




Department of Electrical and ComputerEngineering
Dr. Peter Denning
Department of Computer Science
Captain C. J. Herron, USN
Dean of Students
Naval Postgraduate School As a courtesy, for those of you with young children, we have set up a family
friendly room which I. located In Spanag& lOlA with streaming video of the
graduations and some refreshments If your children (or youl) get restless and
need to take a break during the ceremony. The ushers In the back of the
auditorium are standing by to give you directions to the family friendly room.
SECOND ROW (Left to Right)
ocesslonal Del Monte Brass
Dr. Douglas Porch
Department of National Security Affairs Grand Marshall Professor Sherif Michael
Dr. Anthony Healey () ( Marshall Associate Professor David CanrightDepartment of Mechanical and
Astronautical Engineering
, Marshall Associate Professor Steve Baker
Dr. Phillip A. Durkee
Department of Meteorology Marshall Lieutenant Colonel David Overton, USMC
Dr. Mary Batteen (,r*PresentatIon of Colors Naval Postgraduate School Color GuardDepartment of Oceanography
*Natlonal Anthem Del Monte BrassDr. Don Brutzman
Undersea Warfare Academic Group *lnvocation Captain George Clifford, USN
Dr. Frank Shoup
Representative, Wayne E. Meyer Institute introduction of Speaker Rear Admiral Patrick W. Dunn., USN
of Systems Engineering
Address to Graduates Admiral Vem Clark, USNDr. James Luscombe
Department of Physics Presentation of Candidates Dr. Richard S. Elster
Dr. Clyde Scandrett Announcement of Degrees Captain C. J. Herron, USNDepartment of Mathematics
Dr. Jim Eagle *Benedictlon Captain George Clifford, USN
Department of Operations Research
Recessional Del Monte BrassDr. Dan Boger
Department of Information Sciences ,
tes: The President cordially Invites graduates, faculty, and guests to aDr. Gordon McCormick
.dception in honor of the graduates In the Barbara McNItt Ballroom atDepartment of Defense Analysis Herrmann Hall Immediately following the ceremony.
Dr. Douglas A. Brook
Dean of Graduate School of Business and A cake cutting ceremony will be conducted at the reception followingPublic Policy completion of graduation.
Dr. Rudy Panhoizer 1he audience should remain seated except for the events marked with anSpace and Systems Academic Group ‘ asterisk.





Monterey Council Navy League Award for Highest Academic AchievementCDR Ronald Arnold, USN
Presented to a graduating USN. USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who hasmaintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement,thesis research, motivation, and community involvement.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Excellence In Business and Public Policy
-CDR Ronald Arnold, USN
Presented to a graduating student in any of the Graduate School of Business andPublic Policy curricula. The award is based on exceptional academic ability and ispresented only when the caliber of potential nominees is considered high enough tomake a presentation of award.
Rear Admiral Thomas R. McClellan Award for Academic Excellence in ti.aGraduate School of Business and Public Policy
- CDR Ronald Arnold, USNPresented to a graduate of the Graduate School of Business and Public Policybased upon academic performance, professional commitment, and leadershippotential.
Department of the Navy Award for Academic Excellence in FinancialManagement
— CDR Ronald Arnold, USNPresented to a Financial Management student who demonstrates overall academicperformance, academic excellence in financial management courses, highleadership potential, future ability to contribute to professional, academic and publicfowms while meeting the highest standards of stewardship of the National Tust andthesis excellence.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award forDepartment of Defense Students - Mr. Ryan J. Noonan, Federal Cyber CorpsPresented to a graduating Department of Defense civilian who has maintaineoutstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, the.research, motivation, and community involvement.
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Computer Science Award
-Mr. Ryan J. Noonan, Federal Cyber CorpsPresented in recognition of excellence in Computer Science to the outstandinggraduate who has demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis qualityand leadership ability.
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award fotInternational Students — LTJG Dessalermos, Spyridon, HeilenicPresented to a graduating military or civilian non-U.S. citizen student who h: -exhibited outstanding academic achievement, conducted notable thesis research,maintained motivation and a serious interest in the community, and who hasinteracted well with other students in the interest of international alliance.
Naval Postgraduate School Superior Service Award
—CDR James A. lmanian, USN
resented to a graduating student who has demonstrated outstanding dedication towvice while at NPS. The award is presented on the basis of superior contributionsto the student body, professional community, and local Monterey area.
Marine Corps Association Superior Service Award for Outstanding U.S. MarinecC Student — Capt William Donnelly Ill, USMCPresented to a graduating U.S. Marine Corps student in any curriculum for superiorservice. The award is presented on the basis of superior contributions to the studentbody, professional community, and local Monterey area.
Air Force Association Award for Outstanding U.S. Air Force Student —Capt Thomas Meer, USAF
?resented to an outstanding U.S. Air Force student in any curriculum. This awardsponsored by the Monterey Chapter of the California Air Force Association, ispresented for outstanding service and is based on community service, leadership,military bearing, and academic achievement.
Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association Award
-Mr. Tay, Yeong Kiang Winston, Singapore Ministry of DefenseENS Collier Crouch, USN
Presented to the graduate who has achieved academic excellence and bestdemonstrated professional qualities in one of the following programs: Electronics,intelligence, Command, Control and Communications.
Army Chief of Staff Award for Excellence in Operations Research -MM Jeffrey B. House, USA
Presented to an outstanding U.S. Army student in the Operations ResearchCurriculum on a basis of Academic Achievement, research excellence, experiencetour performance, and military professionalism.
‘‘ltary Operations Research Society Stephen A. Tisdale Graduate Research
,,ard
- CPT Gary R. Kramlich, USA
Presented in recognition of outstanding achievement in graduate research directedtoward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion is researchwhich leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating effectiveness ofcurrently available or near term assets.
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command Award in Electronic SystemsEngineering
- CPT Brian E. Souhan, USA
‘resented to a graduating student for distinguished academic achievement in theadvanced Electronic Systems Engineering program.( ;
val Sea Systems Command Award for Excellence in Combat SystemsLT Christopher Lindb.rg, USNR
Presented in recognition of distinguished scholastic achievement in Combat SystemsEngineering. Selection is based on academic achievement, research excellence,and leadership potential.
Naval Supply Systems Command Award for Academic Excellence InManagement
- LCDR Pamela Theorgood, USNPresented to an outstanding U.S. Naval Supply Corps officer in SystemsManagement at the Naval Postgraduate School. The award is made on the bas”academic achievement, research excellence, and contribution to the professiand civilian community and faculty recommendations.
Conrad Scholar Award for Distinguished Academic Achievement In FinancialManagement
- CDR Ronald Arnold, USN, LCDR Pamela Theorgood, USN, ar ‘.LT Jason Miller, USN
Presented to an outstanding officer in the Financial Management community whohas demonstrated academic excellence, presented a financial management essayfor publication, and exhibited the potential for outstanding leadership while attendingthe Naval Postgraduate School.
American Society of Military Comptrollers Award for Excellence in Research)LCDR Pamela Theorgood, USN
Presented to an outstanding graduate of the Financial Management curriculum. Thisaward is based on the student’s contributions to the field of financial managementthrough innovative research and thesis quality.
Joint Chiefs of Staff Command, Control and CommunIcations Award forAcademic Achievement
- Capt DavId D. Lancaster, USMCPresented to an outstanding graduate of the Joint Command, Control andCommunications Program in recognition of distinguished academic achievementbased on marks attained quality of thesis and overall performance.
Army Acquisition Corps Award for Scholastic Achievement -MM Steven R. Ansley, USN
Presented to the graduating US Army Acquisition student who has exhibitedoutstanding academic excellence through academic achievement, thesis research,and leadership potential.
The Surface Navy Association’s Award for Excellence In Surface WarResearch
- LT Sean Nibs, USN
Presented to a graduating student from any curriculum whose thesis topic andquality of supporting research demonstrate the greatest potential for contribution tothe Surface Navy.
2005 Warren Randolph Church Award for Excellence In Mathematics
—CPT Anthony Johnson, USA
Presented to an officer student for outstanding performance in mathematics. Thecriteria for selection includes evidence of initiative, scholarly attitude anmathematical maturity.
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development, and Acqulsitic..Acquisition Excellence Award
- LCDR Brett M. Schwartz1USNPresented to a graduating USN, USMC, or DoN civilian student who hasdemonstrated academic, research, and professional excellence in the Acquisitionand Contract Management, Systems Acquisition Management, ContractManagement, or Program Management curricula.
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Faculty Outstanding
International Student Award - LTJG Aykut Guducu, Turkish Navy
Presented to an outstanding international graduate as selected by the Graduate
“iool of Business and Public Policy faculty based on academic achievement,
sis research, motivation, and community involvement.
The Northrop Grumman Student Award for Excellence In Systems Engineering
and Analysis - MM Russ Wylie, USA, LCDR Chris McCarthy, USN and,
Lt Col Guillermo Ferraris, Argentln.an Army
Presented to student(s), who in the opinion of the Systems Engineering and Analysis
faculty have distinguished themselves by scholastic excellence, their contributions to
the system engineering capstone project, and overall leadership.
Meyer Award for Outstanding Student In Systems Engineering (Integrated
‘rojects)- Hsu, Vu Chih and Chang, Kok M.ng
‘resented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of the Meyer
Institute’s Systems Engineering (Integrated Projects) degree program that has
demonstrated superior academic performance.
Liskin Award for Excellence In Regional Security Studies —
MM Douglas L DeWItt, USMC
Presented to the graduating U.S. military or civilian student in the Department of
National Security Affairs for the outstanding thesis in regional security studies based
on the quality of the thesis, evaluated in terms of Its overall scholarly achievement, or
outstanding service to the Armed Forces or the Department of Defense.
The Jim and Tina Heidman Award for Excellence in Regional or Security
Studies - Lt Col Ekkehard Stemmer, German Air Force
Presented to the graduating Intematiociai military officer or civilian student in the
Department of National Security Affairs for academic performance evaluated in
terms of overall scholarly achievement.
p Outstanding United States Air Force Graduat• Award, Department of
onal Security AffaIrs - MM Barry W. Cook, USAF and
iviaJ James D. McCun., USAF
Presented to the graduating USAF military officer in the Department of National
Security Affairs for academic performance evaluated in terms of overall scholarly
achievement.
Oceanographer of the Navy Award for Outstanding Academic Performance in
Meteorology and Oceanography - *LCDR Jacob C. HInz, USN
ç Presented to an Air-Ocean Sciences graduate with outstanding academic
performance and exhibition of those qualities indicative of an outstanding military
•‘Icer.
ihe Graduate School of Business and Public Policy Award for Outstanding
Leadership, Education, and D.v.Iopm.nt - *Capt Joseph Groah, USMC and
*LT Francisco Alslna, USN
Presented to the outstanding graduate of the LEAD program at the U.S. Naval
Academy, based on overall academic performance, leadership, and thesis
excellence.
GRADUATESMeyer Award for Outstanding Student in Systems Engineering (DistanceLearning). Ms. Jennifer Escarez, Keyport Washington,*Mr. Noel S. Camanag, Pt Huenemo, and *Mr. Micha& E. Edwards, Pt Huenec’Presented to an outstanding Department of Defense graduate of the MtInstitute’s Distance Learning Systems Engineering degree program that hasdemonstrated superior academic performance.
FACULTY O C
Rear Admiral John Jay Schieffelin Award for Excellence in Teaching —Associate Professor Canoe Barges, Department of MathematicsPresented to recognize facuity members, who, through wide consensus, excel asteachers. This consensus is ascertained through a ballot polling of students andgraduates.
ItThe Northrop Grumman Faculty Award for Excellence in Systems Engineeringand Analysis
- Professor Eugene Paulo and CAPT Thomas Hoivik, USN (Ret)Presented to recognize the faculty member, who in the opinion of the students havedistinguished themselves by excellence in their instruction, contributions to thesystem engineering capstone project, and leadership
First Command Military Leadership Award
— CDR Mark Rhoades, USNPresented to an active duty military faculty or staff members at the NavalPostgraduate School, who, in the opinion of the next two graduating dasses,contributed the most to the professional and military success of the graduates duringtheir assignment at the Naval Postgraduate School.
Meyer Award for Teaching Excellence in Systems Engineering (IntegratedProjects)
— Professor Ken Davidson, Department of MeteorologyPresented at any graduation to an outstanding faculty member of the Meyerinstitute’s Systems Engineering (Integrated Project) degree program that isrecognized by the students for teaching excellence and/or exceptional contributioto the students’ overall learning experience.
The Lieutenant Commander David L. Williams Outstanding Professor Award
—Assistant Professor Aurel Croissant, Department of National Security AffairPresented to the faculty member of the School of International Graduate Studieswho has demonstrated the greatest dedication to the learning and intellectual growthof students, in residence and aboard, and through that dedication had the greatestimpact on the individual students and the course as a whole.
The Louis D. Liskin Award for Teaching Excellence in the Graduate School of C)Business and Public Policy . Associate Professor David Henderson,
-‘Presented to a member of the faculty in the Graduate School of Business and PublkPolicy at the June and December graduations. The faculty member is selected bypopular vote from resident students in any of the Graduate School of Business andPublic Policy curricula.
Doctor of Philosophy In Electrical Engineering
Maj Christopher M. Miller, USAF
gctor of PhilpsphV In Computer Science
Maj Francis B. Afinidad, USAF
Master of Arts in National Security Aftair
CPT Robert Reed Anderson. liSA
ILT Gábor Bàn, Hungarian Army
MM Kevin Tyler Bosch, USA
MM Todd C. Dudley, USA
MM James Ronald Hogan, USA
MM Adrian D. Hope, USA
LTC (GS) Carsten Helmut Jahnel, German Army
CPT Robert Jurski, Polish Army
I LT Marcin Kurandy, Polish Army
Lt Col Tanq Mahmood, Pakistan Army
MM Michael Stephen McCullough, USA
CPT Adam C. Rodgers, USA
MAJ David O’Neill Sutton. USA
MM Michael Stephen Tarquinto, Sr.. USA
I LT Pawel Piotr Zduniak, Polish Army
)“LT Michael William Lucien Ball, USN
)‘LT Emily Alexandra Cathey, USN
>LT Claudine Caiuoni, USN
)“LT Michael Edward Connors, USN
)“LT Kendra Mens Deppe, USN
)“LT Roberto C. Dumlao, USN
LT Cdr Ammad Hassan, Pakistan Navy
LCDR Kleanthis Kyriakidis, Heilenic Navy (With Distinction)
)‘LT Brian Maynard. USN
CDR Frank Meeske, German Navy (With Distinction)
>LT John J. Rios, USN
)‘LT Daniel Petersen Spoor, USN
)‘LCDR Xavier Gerard Smith, USN
Maj Douglas L. De Will, USMC
Maj Andrew S. Groenke, USMC
Maj Stuart M. Harness, USMC
‘)‘Maj Bryan K. Kramer, USMC
Capt Warren Matthews, USMC
Maj Craig M. Miller, USMC
)‘Maj Mikeal Daron Mizell, USMC
Capt William F. Pelletier, III, USMC
0
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Au faculty/stafflstudent awards were presented at a previous ceremony.
Maj Alfred John Woodfin, USMC
*Maj Richard J. Schmidt, USMC (With Distinction)
Maj John Hancock Sorenson, USMC
*Maj Michael Charles Taylor, USMC (With Distinction)
1 Lt Mustafa Baykal, Turkish Air Force
Maj Andrew Thomas Bemprd, USAF (With Distinction)
Maj Gregory Scott Green, USAF (With Distinction)
Wg Cdr Khawar Hussain, Pakistan Air Force
lit Hakan Karakus, Turkish Air Force
I LI Robert K. Stachurski, USAF
LtCol Ekkehard Stemmer, German Air Force (With Distinction)
Capt Seth K. Volk, USAF
Ms.Landra Michele Dixon, National Securily Affairs Department
Master of Arts in Security Studies (Civil-Military Relations)
LTC Veaceslav Bugai, Army, Moldovan Army
>Maj Lebnard R. Grassley, USAF
Maj Jordan Thomas, USAF (With Distinction)
Master of Arts In Security Studies (Defense Decision-Making and Planning)
COL Dashdavaa Dashtseren, Mongolian Army
Maj Barry W. Cook, USAF
Maj Steven E. Foss, USAF
Maj Thomas H. Gnep, USAF
LtCol Michael Allan Hess, USAF
>Maj Thomas Edmund Hlghsmith Ill, USAF
)‘Maj Robert Luther Howell, Jr., USAF
Maj Jordan Randall Kriss, USAF
Maj John Christopher Martinez, USAF
Maj James D. McCune, USAF
Maj David 0. Meteyer, USAF
*Maj Larry G. Rice, Jr., USAF
Maj Dustin P. Smith, USAF
*Maj Charles J. Wallace II, USAF
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Capt Wade H. Brinkman, Canadian Forces (With Distinction)
CPT Brian E. Souhan, USA (With Distinction)
ENS Jared Lee Allen, USNR
ENS Christopher Kenton Brown, USNR
)LT Remil Jonathan De Leon Capili, USN
ENS Adam Stephen Fisher, USNR
ENS Natalie Rose Frantz, USNR
LT loannis Kassalias, Heilenic Navy
LTJG Pantazis P. ioannis, Hellenic Navy
ENS Brandon Robie Monaghan, USNR
LT Eftychios Psarakis, Hellenic Navy
>LT Brian M. Santirosa, USNR
LTJG Dessalermos, Spyridon, Hellenic Navy
)LT Zaldy Marmolejo Valenzuela, USN
Maj David A. Moore, USMC
Capt Richard A. Paradise, USMC
Capt Juan P. Svenningsen, USMC
Capt Jian Xu, USMCCMI- Tay, Yeong Kiang Winston, Singapore Defense Science & Technology Agency
Master of Science In Mechanical Engineering
>LT David R. Balsinger, USN
*>LT Patrick William Bosserman, USN
)LT Jason Grabelle, USNR
ENS Daniel Hemminger, USNR
ENS Tim Kinkaid, USNR
IT David L. Murray, USN
ENS Jonathan D. Powell, USNR
ENS Alan R. Van Rent, USNR
Master of Science in Engineering Science (Mechanical Engineering)
*LT John A. Moses, USNR
Master of Science In Meteorology and Physical Oceanography
LT Roland Clark, USNR
LT Brandon K. McWilliams, USNR
Master of Science in Physical Oceanography
LCDR Kieanthis Kyriakidis, HeDonic Navy
LCDR Patrice Pauly, French Navy (With Distinction)
)‘LT Rommel Pucan, USN
Ms. Jaclyn L. Clement, Naval Postgraduate School
Master of Science in Meteorology
LCDR Matthew R. Lear, USN
Bachelor of Science in Meteorology
2’ LT Avrum Jacobson, USAF
2 LT Nickolas Karl Jeffers, USAF2nd LT Christopher Michael Moms, USAF
2 LT Tyler Russell, USAF
i’ LT Paul Wagar, USAF
Master of Science In Applied Science (Physical Oceanography)
ENS Matthew Stephan Cushanick, USNR
ENS Joel Gow, USNR
ENS Margaret E. Sweeny, USNR





Master of Science in Applied Science (Acoustics)
ENS Kevin Michael Goering, USNR
Master of Science In Computer Science
CPT Christopher R. McDaniel, USA
ENS John Robert Crumpacker, USNR
LT Michael Ken Gregoire, USN (With Distinction)
)CDR James A. Imanian, USN
ENS Douglas Robert Kane Jr., USNR
ENS Keith G. Labbe, USNR
LCDR Matthew R. Lear, USN
ENS James Eugene Lysinger III, USNR
LT Sherrili D. Stamey II, USN
LCDR Brian 0. Swanson, USN
Capt Brian A. Dixon, USMC
Maj Edmund P. Zaide Jr., USMC
Mr. Ryan J. Noonan, Federal Cyber Corps
Master of Science In Software Engineering
Mr. Aaron C. Judd, SPAWAR, San Diego
Master of Science in Physics
ENS Michael Christopher Graham, USNR
Master of Science in Applied Physics
1LT Oktay Felekolu, Turkish Army
LT Jason Robert Deutsch, USNR
ENS Dang Viet Duong, USNR
LT Christopher C. Lindberg, USNR
>LT Sean Patrick Niles, USN (With Distinction)
LT Juan Cailos Rodarte, USN
CDR Jerry Stokes, USN
ENS David Christopher Watkins, USNR
LT Eftychios Psarakis, Hellenic Navy
LTJG Dessalermos, Spyridori, Hellenic Navy (With Distinction)
Maj Robb P. Mansfield, USMC
Master of Science in Engineering Acoustics
ENS Matthew Joseph Hahn, USN
‘ENS Michael Trevor Janssen, USNR
‘LT Hannah Aitha Kriewaidt, USNR
Mast.r of Scl.nc In Oeer.tlgns Rsprch
LTC John W. Brau, Jr., USA
ILT Fatih Cesur, Turkish Army
MM Michael C. Doyle, USA
‘MM Joseph D. Grimes, USA
1LT Ersan Genes, Turkish Army
MM Jeffrey B. House, USA (With Distinction)
‘CPT Gary R. Kramlich II, USA
MM Harold L. La Rock II, USA
MM Wilkam I. Lewis, Jr., USA
CPT John C. Mishow, USA
1LT Recep Ozkan, Turkish Army
I LT Haul Pulat, Turkish Army
‘MM Steven J. Sparling, USA
MM Gary S. Tatro, USA
‘CPT Kdsta L. Watts, USA (With Distinction)
LT Christopher G. Landon, USN
LT Anel A. Montes, USN
Master of Scinc. In Aeflid Science (Oeeratlons R.s.arch)
ENS Jon S. Francisco, USNR
ENS Derek M. Jennings, USNR
ENS Charles A. Larwood, USNR
ENS Kristopher E. von Krueger, USNR
Master of Science In D.f,ns. Analysis
LTC Jaime 0. Castillo Arias, Ecuadonan Army
I LT Gábor Bàn, Hungarian Army
CPT Edward Doming Eldrldge, USA
MM Brian Bemd Eltrich, USA (With Distinction)
CW3 Jeffrey Lee Hasler, USA (With Distinction)
MM Jeffrey D. Hudson, USA
MM Brent M. Jorgensen, USA
COL Ghanshyam Singh Katoch, Indian Army
CPT Jeremiah C. Lumbaca, USA
MM Steven Michael Marks, USA
MM Matthew T. Niison, USA
MM Jaimie Stuart Archibald Oglivie, Jamaica Defense Force
2LT Mindaugas Rekasius, Lithuanian Army
MM Steven Andrew Warman, USA
LTC Steven J. Whitmaish, USA
)LT Ty D. Bathurst, USN
)LCDR John William Doolittle II, USN
)LT J. Alexander McConnell, USN
CDR Hamid Sanhaji, Royal Moroccan Navy
Maj James R. Bortree, USAF
Capt James Mack Cloningor Jr., USAF
Capt Thomas Matthew Moor, USAF
Maj Eric Russel Morrow, USAF
Mr. Andro Bamovi, Civilian, Georgian Parliament
Mr. Robertus Suiyonohadl, Indonesian Ministry of Defense
o C
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00Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
MAJ Jeffrey B. House, USA (With Distinction)
CPT Anthony N. Johnson, USA
Master of BUSIn.SS AdministrationMAJ Steven R. Ansley, Jr., USA (With Distinction)MAJ Jonathan C. Byrom, USA
MAJ Brian Forrest, USAMAJ Hwu, Ching-Hwa, Army, Taiwan
MAJ Glenn E. Jenkins, USAMAJ Ellsworth K. Johnson Ill, USA
MAJ David R. LaFontaine, USAI LT Piotr Lewandowski, Ploish ArmyCPT Mottiusi Glendon Mompati, Botswana ArmyMM Lewis H. Phillips, USAMAJ John Sini Porti, Papua New Guinea Defence ForceMAJ William J. Snodgrass Jr., USACPT Edward W. Threat, USA
>LCDR Rafael A. Acevedo, USNLT Benigno R. Alcantara Gil, Navy, Dominican Republic NavyCDR Ronald J. Arnold, USN
LCDR Rita Alice Becker, USNR
LCDR Leslie Beltz, USN
>‘LCDR Noel Dahlke, USN)‘LCDR George C. Estrada, USN
LTJG Ronald Fauntieroy, USNR)‘LCDR Walter Glenn, USN
>CDR Obra L. Gray, USN
LTJG Aykut caglar GUdUcU, Turkish Navy
*),CDR Jurgen Heitrnann, USN
>LCDR Michael Nolan Jefferson, USN
LT David R. Kinney, USNR
>LT Bradley S. Lewis, USNR
LCDR Jadori Lincoln, USN
>LT Waiter Mainor, USNLCOR Masahiro Matsuura, Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force>LCDR Keith W. Miertschin, USN)LT Jason Robert Miller, USNLCDR Carlos A. Molina MonzOn, Navy, El Salvador Navy)LT Jesus Sierra Moreno, USN
LT Jeffrey J. Myers, USN
>LCDR Eric E. Often, USNR
>LT Antonio Pinkston, USNR
>LT Robert Raleigh Richardson Ill, USNLCDR loannis Samothrakis, Hellenic NavyLCDR Jose Luis Sanchez, USN
>LCDR Brett Schwartz, USN (With Distinction))‘LCDR Edward Lee Stevenson II, USN)LCDR Pamela Theorgood, USN (With Distinction)Capt Michael Aguilar, USMC
Maj John J. Bergeron, USMC
Capt William P. Donnelly III, USMC (With Distinction)
Capt Bryan H. Paton, USMC
1st LI Sheela Casper, USAF
1LT Leszek Grabowski, Pollish Air Force
MM Valerli Pavienko, Ukraninian-Air Force
Mr. Hendri Syukn. Indonesian Ministry of Defense
Ms. Nguyen-Trinh Elizabeth Hoang, Department of the Navy
Master of Science In Leadership and Human Resource Development
*LT Francisco Jose Alsina, USN (With Distinction)
*LT Lydia Jean Duffey, USN
*LT John M. Killila, USN
LT Joshua Reid Lewis, USN
*LT Shannon FitzPatrick Lewis, USNR
*LT Myron Emanuel Ludvick II, USN
LT Benjamin William Oakes, USN
*LT Jacob David Schmitter, USN
LT Ghislaine W. Stonaker, USN
*LT Knstopher W. Stonaker, USN
*LT Jeffery Stewart Tamulevich, USN
*LT Cherie Rockeal Taylor, USNR
*LT Shawn Tyler William, USNR
LT Jared Wyrick, USN
*Capt Craig Christopher Clemans, USMC
*Maj David Mathew Fallon, USMC
*Capt Joseph Shane Groah, USMC (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Systems Engineering
Maj Russ A. Wyllie, USA
)LT Jeffrey Patrick Buschmann, USN
)LT Tracey E. Cnder, USN
)LT Shannon Laoage Hoffmann, USN
)‘LT Micah R. Kelley USNR
ENS Cory Maccumbee, USN
)“LCDR Christopher M. McCarthy, USN (With Distinction)
ENS Jacob R. Mcllvaine, USN
)“LT David Winfield Walton, Jr., USN
>LT William D. Westmoreland, USN
>LT Matthew A.Wiens, USN
*ENS Jared M. Wilhelm, USN
ENS Alexis Brooke Wise, USN (With Distinction)
ENS Gregory Alan Woelfel, USN
Capt Au Serdar Sari, Turkish Air Force
I LT Hasan GUngôr, Turkish Air Force
LT Enrique Martin Garcia Hemandez, Mexican Navy







*Ms Lara Bennett, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr Heath Boe, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Dung T. Bul, NAVAIR, China Lake, CaliforniaMr. Noel S. Camanag. NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California (With Distinction)Mr. Joseph L. Carnes, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, CaliforniaMr. Craig A. Coy, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California (With Distinction)Mr. Brian V. Dantimo, NSWC. Pt. Hueneme, CaliforniaMs. Valeri Davila, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr James Deal, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Michael E. Edwards, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California (With Distinction)*Ms Jennifer Escarez, NUWC, Keyport, Washington (With Distinction)Mr. Reynaldo L. Esnardo, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr. Michael Fitzgerald, NSWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Ronald C. Fong, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, CaliforniaMr. Scott Foote, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, CaliforniaMr. John S. Franger, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr Azaet C. Gcmnzalez, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr. Joseph R. Hansen, NAVAIR, China Lake, CaliforniaMs. Jammie Hill, Pt Hueneme, CaliforniaMr. Alan R. Hyder, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr. Raymond Kobeski, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Benjamin J. Kokes, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, CaliforniaMs. Spyridoula M. Kokkinos-Uchimura, NAVAIRWARCEN, Pt. Mugu, CaliforniaMs. Jaime T. Lim, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr Brent Lindon, NUMC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Jose R. Lomeli, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr Justin Loy, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Robert S. Malloch, Civilian, Northrop Grumman, Ship Systems*Mr. Christopher Moll, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Teo Tiong Ngee, Civilian, Singapore Defense Science & Technology Agency*Mr Stuart Nishimura, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Ross Nolasco Oliva, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California*Mr Karl Palm, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr. Devang Patel, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr Jon Pentzer, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr Jeffrey Pfost, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Ms Alison Richards, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. David M. RummIer, Civilian, Northrop Grumman, Electronic Systems*Mr Conan Simöes, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMr. Colby H. Smith, NSWC, Pt. Huenerne, CaliforniaaMr Jacob Snow, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr Duncan Stanley, NUWC, Keyport, WashingtonMs. Renee (Chon-son) Tiongson Tagulao, NSWC, San Diego, California*Mr Joel Thompson, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr Michael Thompson, NUWC, Keyport, Washington*Mr. Andrew Tomascak, NUWC, Keyport, Washington
Mr. Ho Trieu, NSWC, Pt. Huenemo, California
*Mr. Steven Tuinstra, NSWC Indian Head, Maryland
*Mr. Quentin Vaira, NSWV Keyport, Washington (With Distinction)
Mr. Michael M. Villa, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California
Mr. Vay A. Vong, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme. California
Mr. Howard H. Wang, NSWC, Pt. Hueneme, California
*Mr Michael Waterston, NUWC, Keyport, Washington
*Mr. Dieter E. Weik, NAVAIR, China Lake (With Distinction)
Ms. Lindsey Womeidort, NUWC, Keyport, Washington
*Mr. Richard Worley, NUWC, Indian Head, Maryland
*Mr. Lucas Zahara, NUWC, Keyport, Washington (With Distinction)
Master of Science in Information Technoloav Management
Maj Mark Edward Hahn. USMC
LT James Alexander Lecounte, USN
Master of Science In Systems Technology (Joint Command. Control ari4
Communications (C3j)
ENS Kevin Ross Barrett, USNR
)‘LCDR Eric G. Brooks, USN
ENS Collier Craig Crouch, USNR (With Distinction)
)LT Preston Hamson Dunlop. USNR
ENS Thomas Joseph Gibbons Jr., USNR
>LT Peter Carl Hakewessell, USNR
>LT Shawn Eric Johnson, USNR
>LT Alexi Nicole JonopulOs, USNR
)‘LT Marcelie Louise Molett, USN
ENS Kevin M. Schaeffer, USN (With Distinction)
Capt Cnston W. Cox Jr., USMC
Capt David 0. Lancaster, USMC
Master of Science in Systems Englneefk!g
Capt KUrsad Yildiz, Turkish Air Force (With Distinction)
LT loannis Kassalias, Helienic Navy
LTJG PantaziS P. loannis, Hellenic Navy
Master of Science In information and Systems OperatIofls
IT Wendell Brian Charles, USN
Master of Science In Soace Systems Ogeratlons




- Students graduating in absentia






C. Join the NPS Alumni Online Community nowat www.nps.navy.mil/nps/alumni.htm.
Online directory: Update your profile or
search for other alumni.
Permanent e-mail forwarding: Register
for an “npsalumni.org” e-mail address and
forward your messages to the e-mail account
of your choice.
Message boards: Conduct online discussions
with other alumni.
Career networking: Locate alumni for
networking and career advice.
For more information, please contact the Alumni Office
0 0
at www.nps.edu/Alumnilindex.html
Muster your/iture.

